
Horizon Deosoft Breeze
Fabric softener with long lasting fragrance and odour 
neutralising technology 

Horizon Deosoft Breeze
`` Odour Neutralising Technology
`` Outstanding softness
`` Antistatic
`` Long lasting fragrance

Breathe in and smell the difference
Horizon Deosoft Breeze is a new fabric conditioner by Diversey, which has 
patented new fragrance technology, taking us into a new era of functional 
softeners.  
This superb odour neutralising technology (ONT) eliminates residual odours 
which may linger after laundering. It does this by targeting odour-causing 
molecules and neutralising them.
New, multilayered fragrances add a touch of luxury to your fabrics. The Deosoft 
Breeze  fragrance was developed to offer the rich scent profiles you and your 
customers enjoy.
Fragrance endures through long drying cycles and long storage times, 
ensuring your fabrics always smell freshly laundered.

Complete solutions
Horizon low temperature wash programs including Horizon Light and Bright 
combined with Horizon Deosoft Breeze, provide superior and sustainable 
fabric care for all your linen. 
`` Superior cleanliness and hygiene
`` Durable, fresh scents
`` Measurable operational savings
`` Extended linen life
`` Reduced environmental impact 

Complete Horizon solutions are the smart choice in fabric care.
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 Technical information

Appearance Opaque light green liquid

Density 1.0g/cm3

Product Pack Size SKU number Cases per Layer Inner Barcode

Horizon Deosoft Breeze 10L 7522317 25 7615400150908

Safe handling and storage information

Store in original closed containers, away from extremes of temperatures. Full guidance on the handling and disposal of this product is provided in a separate 
Material Safety Data sheet.

Usage instructions
`` The softener should be applied in the last rinse of a washer extractor or in the last section of a continuous batch washer.
`` Please not that this product should not be used on articles made of micro polyester fibres such as kylies, cleanroom garments, water 

repellent theatre linen and cleaning microfibre cloths/wipes.

Recommended dosage: 
`` Horizon Deosoft Breeze                                Dose at 3 – 5 mls  per Kg dry goods  

Top tips
`` Always check your articles care label.
`` Sort your wash into whites, light colours and dark colours and then by fabric groups.
`` Never overload the machine as this can cause a poor wash and ultimately damage the garments or the machine.
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